
Ihbtma, Cuba, October 3, 1940* 

Deer Hr* Secrotnryt 

We arrived bant TueaOoy morning after a vary pleasant trip, 
aad X haw boon vory mob occupied since than in getting a f i l l 
picture af the altuatlon* X had a long talk with Camps aad alaa 
with iiontcmlieu, the Secretary of Treasury, and with Or* Sanaa* 
X mate talked with ear ©en people, raft X have seen a aussbor i f 
Important people her* ni l la tba CMareraaaat hot who aw rot roaalble 
and wall lnfamst, there la a general feeling of paaaixslaa a* to 
the outlook, and a laak at confidence* thia being based on a 
nuaber af rectors whlah X tejiii t go late hara| hut the moat Im
portant at thaaa la the general feeling that Betlete la net proper
ly tn eentrel af the situation, that he la e t l l l am the whale 
badly advleed, and that ha i t l n doee not grasp adequately the 
importance of the problem eonfrontiag bia aad la aaeklag the 
solutions la the wrong direction, There la a feeling amoag aaaa 
of hie moat Intimate advisere aad really beet friends that be la 
net la eontrol af the eltuatloa, and they are not euro that he 
will he able to hold am* They fetor that ha Is so badly Informed 
and adrleed by theee wham he fallows moat, that things may get 
very moam worse bare before they can become bettor* 

X have, since X tans harm Sm ito&fo or thla year* aought 
every eonvenisnt opportunity to talk with Batista aad to try to 
giro aim good amd adequate background* 3a has a receptive ralad, 
aad X think X made soma nrogress* There ere some la hie Issasdiote 
entourage, lima XQpea Castro end Kamoe, who are thoroughly hems St 

Ml listeria ta ©there rather than to them* Swrhapg the tarn persona 
who have been giving him the most unwound advice, but to whom ha 
listens mora than ta anyone else, era Ifextinoa fvaga aad *%rtmn> 
Both af theee latter are considered here, In laf armed amd responsible 
drclos, am inadequately equipped to advise Batista, and their 
paraanel noaeety ami Integrity are eo much questioned that thaaa la 
no eonfidance |m them* 

One thing which X thlak am must bear in mind la tamtf although 
Betlata has been in a large measure governing baMml tarn eoenee in 
recent years, the President, Or* teredo Bru, %k considered as am 
honest and up-right man, ami enjoys quite general respect* Is i s 
far more understanding of our country and af tarn situation here 
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t!iaa is Batista* He Is a nan if a good deal of character, and a 
SMI Of strong will* Although there Is* been Batista governing 
fson behind tit© scenes, lasede Bru baa exercised a good teal raoro 
influence than ia sanmoal* understood, sat he has dons a gnat 
deal to fcsep things la Xiao* It has seen a fortunate circumstance 
for Cuba, and la a way for us, that Laredo Bru has bean President* 
How his tsrm ia ending Sa October 10, ens the only real teat* 
that there has bean aa Batista will as gone* Just as am •wnwple 
of oaw Laredo Bra has boon able So iaf luenee the situation ia the 
right way, X will aaniloa the following* Whan the Cuban flovernnsnt 
got sav telegram recently saying that ws would la prepared Ha talk 
with them aa raattsrs of ©canonic cooperation, the President was 
frroatly pleased that we had raade the suggestion, indirectly, that 
ass Of s asrtaia $yp© as sent* Be therefore indicate* that ha 
would name Montoolieu, tA^ez Castro, and Garcia Mantes, is the 
Comlsslon* When this was brought to Batista* s attention aa* for 
his approval, he bacons vary angry end said ha wanted to know 
why ha had to follow the President ia naming these sen, and why 
be could not nanette own* 1 B obviously did not wish to seat ssa 
like theao, but the President's initiative was such that Batista 
did not feel that he could entirely disregard it* Sad there been 
a President of smother type than Laredo Bra, the kttt of people 
who are going to Washington, to talk for Cuba SB scoaosie coopera
tion would have bean completely difforest* 

fas Cuban representatives Hho will go to Washington to discuss 
economic cooperation with as will as Moatouiiou, Lopes Castro, 
Oarala Montoet, Martinez Iraga, Iduardo Burruty, Ooraez Waddington, 
and s Major Bolet* Of these. Mi m H a U l B and Lopes Castro are 
thoroughly honest and very capable nan who understand not only the 
situation herat bat who hava a goe* understanding of our country* 
Oscar Garcia Monies ia aa intelligent »aa and well informed, but 
who is as anxious to be a part af the new Governtaent that he Is 
incline* te as too aubaervient* ^artlaes lisaa X will rates 1Mb 
later* Xtarrutgr is a good nan who 1mm saeh technical taawlcdge, and 
who is fundamentally hoaeat» bat he has been a Treasury employee 
for years and has aa particular authority* Waddington ia a well-
known sugar asa whose gssarsl reputation ia good* Major Bolat la 
ia the Amy* eat is said to be a good engineer* Of this representa
tion, Lopes Castro, Qereia Moatss, il&rtisas 7raga9 end Bol@ts hava 
the full confidence of latistaj but they will be restricted in what 
they aaa it because they will follow out directives given by Batista* 

X think ws nust wraeatoer that this Comissioa is going with the 
Intention af getting a fifty million loan* They have been eolleet-
ing material hurriedly in the last days to gapport a "public works" 
program. Their data has been got together hurriedly sat has not 
been adequately prepared or considered* the data has assa thrown 
together far the purpose of serving aa a background for the loan* 
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llontouiieu and lopoz Castro are IB the whole unhappy about their 
aieslosi* They are M i against a public works loan if it eaa be 
secured from ua, laeoase they think properly handled it would 
alleviate imeaployaant here end the economic situation generally» 
but they are not aura that the money would be properly handled, 
end they fear the eonooqaeat scandals end eeonojale and political 
devclopnoate growing oat of each mlo-aanagenumt. So strongly does 
Lopes Castro feel that in any event Batista's control of the 
eltuatlon In so uncertain, that 1* has enld that he does M l vent 
to be a member of Batista's first iablnet* Be believes there 
will be men aieraanagaraeat that he prefers to be out of it at the 
outset and be able to step is •shea it will really be possible to 
accomplish aeraethlng* An Lopes Castro is personally devoted to 
Batista Mat Is, X believe, a fully honest wan, this attitude of 
his Is very significant* These are few who know Batista better 
them Lopes Castro* 

I think la many ways the moat sinister factor in the situa
tion has been end is Martinez traga* X need not tell you that X 
have so personal feeling la this natter whatever and that in ay 
judgment* eonoorning him X as eltogsther objective* we m a t re
cognize that he has not been, as Cuban Ambassador in Washington, 
Inf ormiag hie Qovernmnt here properly concerning war attitude* 
?ust yostordoy again, persons who are close to Batista said to at 
that Martinez Froga had, la their opinion and la ecrae eases to 
their knowledge, beea giving entirely improper end unfounded In* 
formation to Batista* Ho had reported attitudes of our govern
ment fa mattera affeating Cube which wore utterly contrary to 
the facts* Si had imputed statements and promises to off leers 
of our Gorernmsnt which had never been isade* Just egaln yestcr-
day, several parsons who are close to Batiste end who wish him 
w e H said to ae that the public have considered Martinez Irnga 
01 soonest, eat ecrae of them knew hla to be* They said they did 
not understand how Martina* Fraga kept this position with Batista, 
but the feat la that today Batista Is depending a great deal on him* 

Xt seems that when the question of e loan first came up, 
Batista initiated the Idas in order to get aeney to overcome 
budgetary deficits end to saeke It unnecessary for hla to eat the 
budget, as well ee to give hla leeway so as to satisfy eome of 
H a hungry supporters* Then Martinez Froga cams into the picture 
and veld Batista that It wee ridiculous to ask for fifteen millions, 
our •evernment was anxious to lend money to Cuba, they must ask 
for at least sixty-five ulUleati The President, Mantoulieu, and 
LOpez Castro and others told Batista that they doubted whether way 
eueh loan could be secured* US did things la a businesslike way 
la the United Stetos* Martinez Froga, la a mooting with Batista 
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ind at which certain persons were present with whan Z have talked 
since my return, insisted that all those reserves were ridiculous, 
he could give the assurance that we were eager and over-eager to 
lend money to Cuba, and that Cuba could have any sum she wanted 
for the asking. This is typical of the sort of information which 
Martinez Fraga has been giving Batista and to the Cuban Government* 

In another meeting when they wore discussing the sate of 
interest on a loan, Montoulieu and Lopez Castro said that it was 
wrong to put in the authorizing bill a awxjawM interest of 2 1/2%. 
They said if it was necessary to pay more interest, new authorizing 
legislation would have to be passed here in Cuba. Martinez Fraga 
•aid that it was ridiculous to apeak of a higher rate of interest, 
and he would assure them that he would be able to get a lower rate -
probably 8 1/2 £• To this Batista responded that, if they got the 
loan at 2 l/Z %t he would have Martinez Fraga* s commission as 
premier signed before Fraga got back to Babana. 

Z do not wish to multiply examples of the kind of unfounded 
advias that Martinez Fraga has been giving. Z think we have the 
record pretty clear la the Department. Za spite of all this, 
Martinez Fraga is, in matters of this kind, Batista's principal 
and accepted adviser, and Batista does not follow the advice given 
him by sound men who are really interested in Batista making a 
good President, and in the future of Cuba. Martinez Fraga of 
course la actuated entirely by personal motives eat by the desire 
to emerge as a saviour of Cuba who has secured this large loan for 
Cuba. Zt is sufficient to say that, even among Batista's best 
friends who arm not altogether dependable, Martinez Fraga is 
looked upon as a bad adviser who la leading Batista into serious 
difficulties. 

Z wish to keep any personal note oat of this letter, but X 
should say that when Z was la Washington recently Beaulac wrote 
me that Martinez Fraga bad told some friends here that he asm 
recently had a conversation with me and had found It necessary to 
dress me down and put me in my place* On returning here, I have 
checked on this, and I find that he did say this. What he refers 
to is a conversation which Z had with Martinez Fraga shortly before 
Z returned horns recently. Martinez Fraga had telephoned in that 
he wanted to see aw urgently* Z said I would sea him immediately* 
Bs came la greatly excited and was most obnoxious in his conversa
tion. Z treated him courteously, but Z made it clear to him that 
Z considered his statements improper and oat of place. Z made a 
full report of the conversation to the Department with a covering 
despatch. The fact is that Martinez Fraga had just learned, prior 
to coming to aes me, that the efforts of Alliegro sad others to 
get money out of Warren Brothers and Purdy and Henderson had 
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definitely failed. There are those here who believe, whether 
they are right or not, that Martinez Fraga was personally in
terested in the efforts of Alliegro, ete., to blackmail Warren 
Brothers and Purdy and Henderson* I merely mention tho fore
going, for If X had any doubts with respect to Martinez Fraga*• 
activities before this conversation, they were entirely dis
sipated by that conversation* He showed himself in the con
versation bitter, vindictive, and unfriendly to us, and showed 
a complete mis understanding of tat attitude of our Government 
and of our country. 

Whether this Commission will leave today as planned, or later 
in the week, I am not able to say* Xa any event, they may bs 
expected to leave by the sad of this waste* The President wished 
them to leave on Saturday, but Martinez Fraga has been insisting 
that they leave today* I think: Fraga*s insistence is based on 
the reports which he has been giving to the press that the loam 
of fifty millions can bs completed before October 10, Fraga has 
consistently been giving out information to the press more, as 
though the loan had bcea agreed to by us la principle, and it 
was only a question of minor details, which the Cuban representa
tives would have to arrange* 

X have given you this perhaps too full picture, but X think 
it is important that we haw this background at home. I am sure 
that at home we a n on tho right track. We have not made any 
reply to the requests for loans, and they did not come through 
proper channels. It have decided that we cannot discuss a loan, 
oar sugar, or any other aspect of the Cuban problem, separately, 
bat that wo must discuss the whole gamut of oar economic relation
ships with Cuba as a wait* If oat of those discussions sad 
understandings it will appear that a reasonable loan Is desirable, 
that is another matter} bat we have decided that ws cannot start 
with the premiss that a loan Is necessary or desirable. X was 
most sappy to find this complete agreement in tits Department as 
to oar method of approach. It is, X am convinced, the only sound 
method, and say other approach would not bs a friendly act to 
Cuba sad would be an atter disregard of oar bast interests. In 
a considerable measure, the future of the situation here for a 
considerable period, is at stake, and ws must not fall to use 
the opportunity ws have to regularize the situation to the 
greatest degree ws can. 

A new Congress is coming in, and they are a hungry crew. 
If there is a loan for public works, the expenditure of which 
is not adequately controlled by us, this Congress will bs com
pletely out of hand, and ws will have every important American 
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interest here blackmailed, and general chaos In our economic 
relationships. Batiste was not able to control the rump 
Congress that ended September 15, and his best friends agree 
that, unless the situation is handled right, it will be im
possible to control this saw Congress. 

Z ssp the President this morning, and Batista in the next 
Say or two. Although this is October 3 it is not yet certain 
that Batista will be inaugurated on October 10. A great effort 
is being made to get these election disputes straightened out 
before October lft« There is s good deal of prospect that it 
will bo possible to straighten them out so that Batista can be 
inaugurated on October 10, or shortly thereafter. It is* X 
believe* highly desirable that ho assume responsibility as soon 
as possible and that there be no provisional period. If Batista 
is not inaugurated on October 10, Laredo Bru will probably consent 
to act until be is inaugurated* He would prefer not to do so, but 
constitutionally he sen act, and it must be said to his credit 
that he is doing everything is Sis power to help Batista and to 
maintain as orderly situation* In a letter to Sumner Welles 
yesterday, Z said that the chances were that if Batista was not 
Inaugurated, Verdeja, the President of the Senate, would be 
Acting-President for the time being* Zt develops now that 
Verdeja believes that the interval would be so short that he 
prefers sot to take the Shanes of losing Sis position as President 
of the Senate* 

Z do not know how frank Montoulieu and Lopez Castro will be 
in their private conversations which they may have wltfe you or 
Sumner Welles. They will wont to be frank, as they have been with 
as and othesihere* but, after all* they sss going on s mission 
charged with getting a loan. You may be assured, however, that 
they understand the position thoroughly and that they know that 
any precipitate action of our part would not be Is the best in
terests of Cuba or of ourselves. They will welcome our attitude 
that the whole gamut of our economic relationships must be 
examined sad no piece-meal solution arrived at. They sill under
stand that they will have to furnish all sorts of Information, 
and that the conversations may be prolonged* They understand 
that we must have all sorts of guarantees with respect to our 
interests here. I am sure that they would welcome, although they 
may not say so, some form of supervision by us of an adequate 
character of the expenditure of any funds which we may Bake 
available to Cuba* They realize the ganger Involved in funds 
being made available without control* 

I need not say that I shall be helpful is any way Z can during 
the progress of the conversations which are to take place. Z am 
sending a copy of this letter to Sumner Welles* 

Wits all good wishes, 

Faithfully yours, 

GSM/mw George S. Messersmitb 
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P. S. I have just had an hour's talk with the President. He 
says that every effort is being made to mala it possible for 
Batista to be inaugurated on October 10, or A few days thereafter. 
Si things there is a chance of its being done, and the President 
is trying to help out in getting the Opposition to withdraw 
the recursos. The President says that if the delay will only 
be a few days he will set for the interval* If it is likely to 
last for some tins he will refuse to act. 

The President says that Martinez Fraga, Lopez Castro, and 
Gareia Montes are leaving today for Washington, and that 
Montoulieu will leave Saturday. There are certain things 
which he says Montoulieu must do before leaving here. 

The President made an impassioned appeal today to help all 
I could in Cuba getting sons financial assistance. He says that 
it is imperative that she have it. X told him that I was pre
pared to be helpful in any way that I properly could in present
ing the situation here, which X had of course dons to my Govern-
mant during these past months. I made it clear, however, that 
our attitude was that expressed in our telegram, which was that 
we were prepared to discuss with Cuba the problems of economic 
cooperation, and this of coarse involved all sorts of matters 
besides a loan. This question could not be approached merely 
from the point of view of a loan. The President said he under
stood that, but that Cuba needed some immediate financial 
assistance. I told him that Cuba would find an understanding 
attitude on the part of our Government, but that we had to go 
into these questions carefully, because whatever we did we had 
to be sure was done on sound lines* 

tp Time does not permit before the airmail leaves to go further 
iiyray conversation with the President. I am confident, as X 
told Duggan before I left Washington, that the Cuban representa
tives when they come will use every effort to get some pre
cipitate action on our part in the way of a loan, on the ground 
that there is an emergency situation here. There is no doubt 
that the situation is not good here, but X am equally sure that 
any precipitate notion by us will only make the situation worse 
in the end. The only way we can help here is by taking a very 
firm attitude and by proceeding on broad and sound lines. 

G.S.M. 


